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THE CALL OF THE FIVE MILLION

The winning oration In tlie contest
held at Barbounrille, Ky., under the
auspices of The Eastern Kentucky
Oratorical Association followt. It
wsi delivered by A. J. Russell, who
represented Berea Normal School:

The American people have always
been moving westward. Their prog.
ress nae been attended by many
hardships. But the people who went
west into the Appalachian Mountain
truck unusual difficulties. True,

there was good water, jrood hunting,
and enough valley bottoms for the
first reneration. This rejrion wa
rich in the sight of the pioneer. H
had never dreamed of the importance
of navigable stream, nor of the pos-
sibilities of canal and railroads.

- Little did he realize that he was con
signing his posterity to isolation. He
felt no need for communication with
the outside world.

The settlers farther west had the
great Lakes, then the Erie Canal, and
at last a great net-wor- k of railroads.
The prairie dweller rode forward on
a wave of prosperity and progress,
The mountaineer was out of reach
of schools, postoffices, and churches,
and could not progress so rapidly.

So the mountain people have ling-
ered in the customs of colonial times,
Not a degraded people, hut a people
who have not progressed as fast as
the rest of the world. These re
tarded people are thought by some to
be of low-grad- e mentality. This is
a mistake. This impression is the
result of the misoconstruction of the
word illiteracy. A person may be
highly intelligent and yet unable
either to read or write. In all prob-
ability Abraham was illiterate. The
mountain patriarch may ask the- -- "Aether" to address an envelope, but
that is no evidence of total ignorance,

"i la that man' mind you may find
the deep wisdom which comes from
reflection upon truths and the keen
oDservauon 01 me. And he may
have a real culture represented by
the Old English Ballads which have
been handed from generation to gen-
eration and have been lost by those
who have become intoxicated by mod-
ern trash. ,

.The mountain country of today is
strikingly different from what it was
in the days when the settlers first
came. The pioneer of old sat in the

- - doorway of his little cabin and saw
tJCdS&rrove the fertile valley.
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left wit a wornoui rumi "ai.'u a non-
productive soil. The only of
V.3 formsr wealth is the
dealer'a bank account Beside this
the capitalists have foreseen the sit-
uation monopolized the mineral
wealth. Now rich mines have
been opened in these mountains, and
the only result has been more money
for the capitalist

Mountain schools are equip-
ped and are by untrained and
poorly paid teachers-- - In many dis-

tricts there is nobody to teach even
the ABC's of hygiene. Ignorance of

I!

the laws of life has taken a greater

toll in human lives than the gun of

the feudist Lack of social contact

between families and communities

has led to Inter-marria- which has

done more to weaken the stock than

moonshine. But why continue? Are

these things not generally known,
.... ril.1v advertised? Is it, -- -

not rather for us to turn our time

and energy toward improving the

situation?
n mountain man has said.

would everybody to leave the

mountains." The absurdity of his so-

lution of the problem lies in the fact

he does not tell us where w go.

Tv... mr nv millions of these peo

pie of the purest American blood.

Should they go to the city to starve

with the rest of the city folk who

get work to do? Are there

not already enough people in the
poverty-stricke- n sections of modern

cities?
Since it is inevitable that most of

them must remain where they are,

conditions must be so modified as to

make it possible for them to stay

there and prosper.
Who is working for the improve-

ment of mountain life today? Only

a few days ago at, the Southern
Mountain Workers Conference at
Knoxville, Tennessee, the astounding

fact was discovered that out of one

hundred fifty present only six were

native mountaineers. Only four per

cent of these representatives of the
people actually engaged in battle
with the evils of mountain life are
mountain people.

My mountain comrades, we are the
ones to do mis wora. m
of the mountains must come from the
mountain people who are in school.

We should do this work because it is

our duty as loyal mountaineers, a
matter of loyalty to our brothers and

sisters.
There are three great battles that

must be fought in the mountains.
These battles r.re against poverty, il-

literacy, and isolation. In attacking
these evils we must push the fight
from all angles; we must fire from
the pulpit, we must fire from the
teacher's desk, we must fire from
every path of life. We must go back
into the mountains not only as rural
teactiers and preachers, but as farm-
ers, doctors, storekeepers, house-

wives men . and women .in every
calling. ,

We must eliminate poverty by
teaching the moirt&ivi people to raise
Vegetables fruits and poultry to ell

X day in the. same doorways aW: looks I to the mining camps nearby, and to
over acres of spoiled lar""'. He! the markets of, the country

A.'ilVui-- - must teach them modern methods

record
timber

and
the

poorly
taught

advise

that

cannot

of farming in order to get the most
possible from the soil.

We must erase the word illiteracy
and write in its place the word ed-

ucation. The mountaineers are eager
to learn if they can only get the op
portunity. We can offer this oppor-

tunity by preparing better teachers
and building better school houses.
This calls for more money. We can
obtain this money by levying a right-
eous tax on the mineral wealth of
which the mountains are being rob-

bed. But real statesmen must rise
up to guard this money and see that
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It is properly uted. The public
"pocketbook must be securely locked
against the unscrupulous politicians,
There must be no more "pauper
counties" in our hills.

We can break isolation by Improv
ing the roads so that the people will
have a better opportunity to eotne
into social contact with each other.
We must have social centers for the
young people. The preacher must en
courage the young people to develop
the social aide of their life in the
proper way Instead of preaching
about the "hell" there Is in social
gatherings.

We must not expect everything to
be turned over to us as soon as we
arrive. We shall find strong oppo
sition, and plenty of it But the
more opposition the greater tha pos
sible triumph.

The call of the Southern Moun
tains is something from which I can
not get away. As I gaze toward the
old hills I see the picture of
mother standing In the door of her
little two-roo- m cabin, with her anemic
undernourished babe in her arms, and
the other little ones clinging to herl
skirt. I feel that they need me.
Are we willing to leave our fathers
and mothers doomed to poverty, it- -

literacy and isolation and go else-

where for the sake of more pleasure
than the mountains can afford ?

Are we going to leave our mountain
people who need us so badly and go
to the city just for the sake of mora
money? Shame on those mountain
people who can abandon their own
blood to corruption and leave their
little brothers and sisters to charity.
Is that real mountain patriotism?
Are such people loyal mountaineers ?

Charity will ultimately destroy the
self-respe- of any people, and where
there is no 'self-respe- there is no
hope. From all sides we hear the
old cry, "Give to the mountain peo-

ple," but what shall we give? The
call is not for mere money: It is for
service to teach the mountain people
to help themselves. The call is for
men and women of the real moun
tain type men and women who love
the mountains. The backward condi
tions of these five million people con-

stitute an emergency as real as that
of a war or epidemic. They have
fallen behind and they must catch
up. When I appeal for them, I am
speaking for the voiceless; they can
not speak for. themselves, and I ap-

peal for them not only because they!
are in need, but because America ta I

in need of them.
Too many of Ls tchers in the

mountains today are teaching Jhtsf

. i a
--"' 'v life or tha menev

that is. to ie mad by going West
instead of teaching the beauty of
the hills among which they lie,

'and the great opportunity to
serve their own people and thus
serve the United States of America
and the Kingdom of God. Under the
poppies of Flanders' Fields mountain
men are found aleeping with the
men of the plains. The mountain
man has always been willing to die
for his country. I am appealing to-

night to you, the young mountain
men and women, to live for your own
mountain people, for your tired, pre-
maturely old, care-wor- n mothers, the
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Backed By Sixty Tkousltii
BURLEY TOBACCO

$700,000
Warehousing Corporations

8 Cumulative Serial Preferred Stock

principal and Dividends Unconditionally Guarantee'd bf

The
Co-operati-

ve Association
The purpose of this issue of Preferred Stock is the pro-tidi- ng

of funds for the acquisition, by the various District
Warehousing Corporations, of now independently owned
Warehouses located in their several districts.

This Preferred Stock is divided into five classes, each class
Containing an equal amount. This stock must be retired by
the District Warehousing Corporations at par, with ac
cumulated dividends, as follows:

Class "A" stock on or before June 30th, 1923
Class "11" stock on or before June 30th, 1924
Class "C" stock on or before June 30th, 1925
Class "D" stock on or before June 30th, 1926
Class "E" stock on or before June 30th, 1927

This Preferred Stock U unconditionally guaranteed, both at to prin-
cipal and dividend, by the Hurley Tobacco C rower tin A$eo
fjotfon through contractu duly executed between the Attociatlon and each

f Of QUtrict Warehousing Corooration:

PRICE $10 PER SHARE

tClMEO WIIX50N 6t CO,
aiO A. FIFTH i mXT.

rf-j- j. LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY

Flteat "Agmtt foe
Da Mi Zjfou Cre2n Anxtka

"Subscriptions will also be received in Madison county by the following banks;"

Berea Bank A Trust Co.
Berea National Bank
Farmers Bank, Kirksvllle
Citizens National Bank, Richmond

little barefoot mountain children, and
for those simple, .sincere, though
often prejudiced and habit-enslave- d

fathers.
Let every mountain boy and girl

here tonight resolve to go back into
the mountains to release our people

from the shackles of poverty, illit-

eracy, and isolation. Then the peo-

ple of Applachian America will come

into their own. They will take their
contribute a proud and worthy part
proper place as sons of America, and
to the future of the nation.
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Egoistic
How oft th ola hat. --aid

In fixMf old days of yara.
"it J am warm and fulljr fd.

Why should tha world aak morar

At Hat
"Mamma, a lit-

tle three-jrear-ol- up a
her had

"It's a calendar, dear. It's
by width we tell the time of

the year or the or
The little one It over

fur a isr two. "Mamma,"
the anxluut-ly- , no jrou

lad It uir

BEREA COLLEGE SUMMER SCHOOL

OD

GROWERS

District

Burley Tobacco Growers

Suitable Courses to Meet .All Needs
Special Attention Given Teacher Training and Community Service

COURSES OFFERED IN ALL THE SCHOOLS OF BEREA COLLEGE

COLLEGE-Bota- ny, Chemistry, Education, LOCATION: Berea College is located in
French, Mathematics, Psychology, Ag- - beautiful of Berea, on the

riculture, Public Speaking. dividing ridge between the Mountains and
NORMAL SCHOOL-Educat- ion? Psychology,

admirabIy

wa?em,aJ aSipVrS2r eous grounds, coof shades, pleasant
Weaving, scenic drives are for recre-Cookin-g

and Nutrition, History, pleasure. A to Anglin
Brush Creek Caves, Boonesboro and

ACADEMY History. Algebra, Geometry, Phys- - "Uncle Tom's Cabin" will never be forgot-ics- ,
English, The library, comfortable

VOCATIONAL SCHOOL-Comme- rce, Home rlnKtere,ting mstructors Promote

wrS'WS'r' Stenography' Type- - An?
diplomas or College degrees.

FOUNDATION SCHOOL For making up de-- Normal courses are on a
ficiencies necessary for entrance in a 6ec- - Normal School requirements and lead to
ondary schoola Certificates.

8UUMEB SCHOOL EXPENSES

Fir Ten
Incidental Fee $ 7JS0 $
Room Rent 6.00

(Women) 80.00

Total fox Women $ 27.60 $
for Men 16.26 62.60

Total for Men .' $ 28.75 S 66.00

Write for accommodations or other information to
MARSHALL E. VAUGHN.

CLOYDN. MCALLISTER Secretary Berea College
Director Summer School ' Berea, Kentucky

aV

Madison National Richmond
Southern National Richmond
State Bank A Trust Co., Richmond
Waco Deposit Bank
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